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IN THE NAME OF THE FATHER, AND OF
THE SON, AND OF THE HOLY SPIRIT!
Nearly every service at Our Saviour
begins with this invocation. It is the
name in which we wash new
Christians, and when we hear it,
many of us make the sign of the
Cross in remembrance of our
baptism.
Yet, when we pray, how rarely do we
address our prayers to the Trinity?
How rarely do we call God by this
full, revealed name?
For many Christians, the Trinity
seems more like a doctrine than a
name for God – and a stale, pedantic
doctrine at that.
But as St John’s first letter says, “God
is love” – and C.S. Lewis pointed out
that love requires a beloved. Whom
did the Father love before the
Creation? The Son! And together,
their mutual love takes on a life of its
own – the Spirit.
So, it is a beautiful way to recognize
the active, loving nature of God by
praying in the name Jesus taught us,
the name of the Holy Trinity.

Worship
As Virginia enters Phase 1 of the governor’s “re-opening” plan,
it is important to remember that the church has never been
closed. We have, somehow, offered worship opportunities
every week, as well as regular Bible study and help for the
needy.
And even as we relax a little, the best medical advice is still
that each of us is safer at home.
BUT … WE ARE MOVING FORWARD! Here are some of
the ways:

SATURDAY SERVICES ARE BACK
Contemporary worship and
Voices of Praise are back!
Weekly services will be
offered via Facebook each

Saturday at 5:30 pm. Go to
www.facebook.com/oslcwarr
enton to watch and worship.

SUNDAY SERVICES CONTINUE
Weekly traditional worship is
offered via Facebook Livestream each Sunday morning
at 10:00 am. Go to
www.facebook.com/oslcwarr
enton for the live feed and to
www.facebook.com/oslcwarr

enton/videos for posted
videos that are not live.
You may also view these and
other videos – such as
devotionals – on the OSLC
website as well as Our
Saviour’s YouTube channel.

OUTDOOR SERVICE JUNE 14
See the story on page 4.
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Receiving the Eucharist

COMMUNION APPOINTMENTS
For people who have missed
receiving Holy Communion,
Pastors Terri and Michael are
excited to offer a new opportunity starting immediately. Join us in small groups for
a brief ceremony at which
the sacrament will be distributed.

of people entering the church
building to assist in contact
tracing if it becomes necessary.
Small-group appointments
will be available Tuesday
mornings from 10am-12noon
and Wednesday evenings
from 5-7pm. Refer to the

The service will be simple: Confession and absolution, a word from Scripture, a word of prayer,
and a chance to receive
the Body of Christ in
bread consecrated at the
previous Sunday’s service.
It should only take about
fifteen minutes.
To protect everybody’s
health, both pastors and
communicants will remain
masked during the ceremony,
except when eating the
bread. Hand sanitizer will be
available, and chairs will be
wiped down between services. We will also keep track

OSLC website for a newly
created SignUpGenius link or
contact the church office.
If you are unable to leave
your home, let us know and
we will schedule distribution
on your porch or patio.
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Feast of the Holy Trinity

GUEST PREACHER
We are pleased to announce
that the guest preacher at our
Trinity Sunday (and Saturday)
online services (the weekend
of June 6-7) will be the Rev.
Elizabeth Eaton, Presiding
Bishop of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America.

Bishop Eaton is a warm, funny
and fiercely intelligent pastor,
who has led the church
through tumultuous times.
Pastor Michael personally recalls her keynote addresses at
Power in the Spirit as some of
the best he has ever heard.

Our music at the Sunday service will include a “virtual
mass choir” organized by the
Association of Lutheran
Church Musicians.

Join us either Saturday at
5:30pm or Sunday at 10am to
celebrate the Trinity with this
remarkable leader.

OUTDOOR WORSHIP
Online worship has been a
blessing for many OSLC
members but we still miss
coming together physically in
prayer and praise. And now,
at last, it is beginning to happen!

be prepared to sit at least 6
feet from anybody you do not
live with.
If you want to gather but
don’t feel comfortable sitting
with other people, you can
also worship from your car!
The service will be broadcast
to the parking lot on a lowpower FM transmitter donated by Joe and Sandy Benfit.
(And if even that makes you

On Sunday, June 14, we will
hold a 10am service outdoors, on the grass behind
the church. Bring your own
lawn chair, wear a mask, and
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uneasy, watch the stream on
Facebook Live).

munion. But it is still an important milestone: our first
truly communal gathering
since the middle of Lent. We
hope you’ll be there!

Now, this service won’t be
business as usual. The music
will be prerecorded, and we
won’t celebrate Holy Com-

IMPROVING ON-LINE WORSHIP EXPERIENCE
Using a couple of personal
cell phones, OSLC began
providing online worship in
March. Our faith family has
stayed connected through
gathering Sunday mornings at
10 to watch the live streamed
worship service or watched it
later in the day/week. We’ve
learned that on-line worship
is an important way to reach
people and we intend to
continue providing worship
online into the future.

throughout
the worship
space. And
yes, you’ll
still see
personal cell phones in use as
the primary audio/video
capture equipment.
We are looking to obtain
new cameras, software, and
tools to make the technical
quality of worship better as
well as making the deployment of the equipment safer
and more permanent.

We continue
to improve the
experience by
enhancing video
and audio
quality. But if
you look closely at the recent
service videos, you’ll see
devices and cables strewn

Cost for the new equipment
is about $5,000. Your
continued financial gifts to the
church help make obtaining
the equipment possible.
Thank you!
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VIRTUAL COFFEE HOUR
It’s a weekly after-worship
Zoom meeting that begins as
soon as Pastor Michael can
get to his computer (about
11-11:15 am)

There will be a clickable link
in your News Update weekly
e-blast. Or enter this text
into your browser:
https://zoom.us/j/732534989
Meeting ID: 732 534 989

Prayer Circle(s) Starting
Are you interested in a weekly small-group time of
prayer with others?
If so, contact Carole Zeiher, either by calling the
church office for her number or by emailing her at
CaroleZ@oslc-warrenton.org. (Remember to type the
“e” in Carole!)
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Spirituality
Tina Korte is a certified Spiritual Director. She holds Master of Divinity and Doctor of
Ministry degrees from Luther Seminary, and is part of the THRIVE team
.

…A BREATH OF FRESH AIR…

Sitting on the patio one
morning last week with my
coffee in hand, I was
surprised by a flash of light
out of the corner of my eye.
As I turned, I spied the wet
tip of a butterfly breaking out
of its’ chrysalis. A new life
was being born!

confident it took off into the
trees in the yard, free.
After two plus months of
cocooning, it’s not rocket
science that I identified with
that Morpho butterfly. Do
you?
With the announcement that
we are being phased back
from stay-at-home to
gathering again into social life
what does that look like for
you? Like that butterfly
emerging from a cocoon of
its’ own making, we are
stepping out, it’s called
“transitional movement”, into
a different world. We have
grown and changed. How do
we emerge and what will we
find? We may not have wings
or be iridescent but our lives
now have taken on different
physical / emotional / mental
definitions.

Struggling, fluttering and
determined it emerged from
its safe, protecting, lonely,
isolating, and confining
cocoon. Dripping wet this
mysterious creature
stretched open its’ wings for
the first time. They were
brilliant in the sun, iridescent
blue with black spots. The
wings continued to change
and deepen in color as it
quietly dried in the sun.
My vigil continued for several
hours. As it moved, I did. I
followed it around the patio
to the grass. At last, dry and
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As the church, we have
never been cut off from our
source. We have always
carried within us Jesus Christ,
both his life and death. We
may still have a Dumfries
Road address but our
relationship with Jesus Christ
has moved. It has deepened
and that changes how we
Thrive at OSLC.

Jesus may also be made visible
in our bodies. For while we live,
we are always being given up to
death for Jesus’ sake, so that
the life of Jesus may be made
visible in our mortal flesh. So
death is at work in us, but life in
you.” (2 Corinthians 4:7-12)
Dearest Lord,
We have been experiencing
death. Life as we have known
it. We have lost…

Think about it. Remember?
Back in January we had a
poster that asked us to share;
“Why are we gathering?”
Think of your responses.
How would you answer it
today after we have not been
able to gather?

• Using time as we have
known it.
• Making and spending
money as we have known
it.
• Attending our church as
we have known it.

“But we have this treasure in
clay jars, so that it may be
made clear that this
extraordinary power belongs to
God and does not come from
us. We are afflicted in every
way, but not crushed; perplexed,
but not driven to despair;
persecuted, but not forsaken;
struck down, but not destroyed;
always carrying in the body the
death of Jesus, so that the life of

• Visiting, hugging, eating, and
talking with our loved ones
as we have known it.
We need your fresh air.
Please teach us your way to
live again.
Breathe on us this day as we
move out of our cocoons.
Amen
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Learning
New Adult Study: Looking Anxiety in the Face
Dave’s class is back – online!

the Face,” by pastor and
spiritual advisor Herbert
Brokering.

Dave Raecke will facilitate a
class on Thursday mornings
at 10am, by Zoom.

To take part, contact Dave
directly or through the
church office.

He will walk us through the
book “Looking Anxiety in

Continuing Adult Bible Study: The Lord’s Prayer
Pastor Michael is teaching a
Bible Study via Zoom. It
meets on Thursday evenings
at 5pm. He has been looking

at the Lord’s Prayer, but is
open to ideas for a new
unity. For a link, check the
OSLC website.

Home Church Lessons
Looking for church lessons
to do at home with your
families? Look at Facebook
and/or the oslcwarrenton.org/kids/home
lessons to find what Yvonne
Rodgers is sharing for you!

Oportet Semper Ecclesiam Eruditam

“The Church must always be learned.”

--Philip Melanchthon, friend of Luther
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Service
Social Ministry Activities
April 2020 – May 2020
Food Baskets filled: 4 (Apr)
Gas Cards: 3 (Apr)
Food Distribution:
• 66 households
• 181 (approx.) individuals
• 17 boxes went to local
motels (2 families w/
children)
• Food boxes were delivered
in a “drive-by line” due to
“no contact” operation. We
will continue this procedure
as long as necessary. (Apr)
People Helping People:
• $ 10,684 for rent and
utilities
• $ 9,875 total income for
month
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Assisted:
• 28 families
• 38 adult individuals
• 20 children
• OSLC volunteer
hours — 39 (Apr)
Upcoming Activities:
Other activities will be
scheduled on a case-bycase basis depending on the
COVID-19 situation at the
time. Check for
notifications in the weekly
announcements on Our
Saviour’s website.

Dinosaur Mask Ministry
DON’T GO EXTINCT!
Debbie Stewart
and Amelia
Stansell donned
dinosaur
costumes and
handed out
masks in Old
Town
Warrenton to
help make a
point: Our
Saviour does not
want Fauquier to
become extinct!
Mask makers
include Debbie
Stewart, Sarah
Rees, Emily
Ashby, and Julie
Knisely, with
more joining
their ranks every
week!
Brad Stewart, Pastor Terri, and Kaili Shan helped distribute the
masks.
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Youth
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Finance Corner
Bonnie McQuillan is OSLC’s Congregation Treasurer. She tracks spending and
income and makes a detailed monthly report to the Congregation Council.
Prior 3 Months of 2020 Income & Expenses (General Operating Budget)
TOTAL

TOTAL

OFFERING

EXPENDITURES

FEBRUARY 2020

$ 30,550

$ 35,625

MARCH 2020

$ 31,452

$ 33,829

APRIL

$ 43,843

$ 31,670

YTD

$ 142,860

$ 137,393

Average Monthly Offering Needed: $ 36,750
Average Monthly Offering Needed (During Pandemic):
$32,000
Finance Committee is used to very calm, matter-of-fact
meetings – but that surely has not been the case during
Coronavirus! At the beginning of the pandemic, we
decided our basic goal was to continue to pay salaries to all
our staff. We, of course, knew our members are always so
generous but also knew they needed to take care of their
families first and no one was certain how business closings,
furloughs and layoffs would affect our members.
For that reason, when the Paycheck Protection Program
was offered to churches – which is so unusual - we felt we
needed to apply to meet our goal of keeping paychecks
coming to the staff. Maybe we needed to heed our own
advice that God Will Provide??
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And provide he did when we were approved for the
forgivable loan which was received May 7. It is not included
in the above numbers, which only go through April, but our
8-week period to use the loan has begun and we have made
the first payroll from those funds. The equivalent amount of
the loan ($59,100) has been transferred to a special fund so
that it is not spent before we are assured of forgiveness.
Finance is meeting every week at a minimum to ensure that
we are following all the rules – which, because of the nature
of the loan – are subject to change.
We are breathing a small sigh of relief (thanks to our great
GOD and our very generous parishioners) but know things
are not yet settled. Finance longs for the days when we can
return to our “quiet” meetings.

Council News
Continuity Committee
Moving Forward During COVID-19
People have been stuck in their houses for two months and
want to get back to the things they love including church. We
certainly understand everyone wanting to be back in the
sanctuary as soon as possible. On a positive note, each week,
we get better data and our understanding of COVID-19 and
how to minimize the risks improves. While we work towards
our ultimate goal to get us back in the church, we will begin
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offering interim steps to allow more interaction and in-person
events. Let’s talk about what we are enhancing in the near
term.
Highlights for June
Saturday Night Service is Back - OSLC is pleased to
announce the return of the Saturday Contemporary Service
but online for now. The service will be produced and shown as
a Facebook premiere video at 5:30 pm every Saturday night.
Thank you to the people who have stepped up to read the
lessons and lead the prayers. Brian Stevenson is taking charge
of the service details. Highlights include Voices of Praise
singing, prayers, lessons read by our friends from their homes,
and a message from the one of the Pastors. We are so happy
to bring the service back online and hope you can all join us.
Please contact Brian Stevenson at brian.stevenson@oslcwarrenton.org or Brad Stewart at brad.stewart@oslcwarrenton.org if you would like to participate by reading
lessons or leading prayers. We record you from your home
during the week and we can help you through the process. We
would love to see you face in the service.
Small Group Meetings at OSLC – Expecting Phase 1 to be
in effect across Virginia, beginning June 1, small groups can
once again meet at the church for prayer, study or meetings.
We know some groups would like to meet in-person and
understand your need for social interaction. Meetings will start
in the outdoor areas of the church at first. We will notify you
once in-building options become available. We are balancing
the benefits against the risks based on the Government and
CDC guidance. Please limit meetings to groups of 10 or fewer
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people and we respectfully ask you to follow these rules for
everyone’s safety.
• Rooms are by reservation only to ensure we can
schedule proper cleaning. Rooms, seats and benches will
be sanitized after each use. Please contact the office to
get on the schedule.
• We request that masks be worn and everyone practices
social distancing to protect others.
• Participants may bring their own chair or use a metal
chair provided. This will facilitate cleaning between each
meeting. Meetings outside the front doors may utilize
the benches at one person per bench. There are four
benches.
• You may bring a water bottle. No other drink or any
food, please.
• If you or anyone living with you are experiencing any
symptoms, please do not attend.
• People in high risks groups are encouraged to
thoughtfully consider their participation. Participants are
aware this presents an increase in COVID-19 risk and
assume all responsibility.
In-Person Services in June – We expect to enter Phase 2 in
June and, as you saw on page 4, are actively planning outdoor
services on our path forward to returning to the sanctuary.
While we haven’t worked out every single detail, we look
forward to having our first physically present service and plan
to learn from and improve on it for future services. Our
community has again responded to the needs. After reading
last week’s email, Joe and Sandy Benfit found, purchased and
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donated an FM transmitter to the church. This item is in hot
demand and we weren’t sure we could get one. Who would
have thought an FM transmitter would become required
church equipment. Thanks again to Joe and Sandy! This opens
up another option for outdoor services. More details to follow
as we firm up plans but plan on being together soon. Online
streaming will continue to be provided.

A Word from Our Council President
Over the last several months and especially over the last couple of weeks, I've felt like Atlas carrying the weight of the
world across his shoulders. I've been very grateful that at times
like this that I can look to our Lord to carry this weight and to
take these burdens off my weary shoulders. We are all facing
various struggles that we haven't had to face before – some of
them shared, and some very personal. Please trust and pray
often, that God will help carry all our burdens.
Here is a prayer from my devotional that I found fitting:
Mighty God, thank You that – while I can’t accomplish anything for You in my own strength – with You I can do
anything You call me to do.
When I took on the role of Council President, I thought meeting the challenge of the Thrive initiative was going to be the
primary focus; little did I know that we would have to be
forced to add this digital component to our church life. The
bright spot out of this is that it perhaps opens the door to take
advantage of technology to further Thrive as a congregation
and church body as we come out of this crisis.
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As for Council, business has been anything but normal. This
last month we were focused on setting up the first ever OSLC
special congregation meeting over Zoom to vote for securing a
Paycheck Protection Plan loan. I would like to express my gratitude to everyone who joined and helped to make the meeting
a success! I would like to especially offer my gratitude to the
finance committee who have been tirelessly working on this.
Your Council has also been engaged with the Continuity of
Ministry committee, led by Mark Knisley – I would like to express my gratitude to Mark and the entire committee (Brad
Stewart, Cathleen Cogdill, Catherine Miller, Jerry Hoke, Laurie
Sanders, Mark Knisely, Michael Church, Terri Church and Troy
Stansell) for their guidance and leadership these past few
months. With the Governor’s recent announcement and phasing approach for reopening the state, we have begun discussing
and planning what coming back to church looks like. This is
likely to be a conservative and controlled process, trying to
keep everyone's safety as our top priority. We will be sharing
more concrete plans through weekly emails and our website as
we prayerfully make these decisions.
Until we fellowship in person again, I will continue to pray that
you and your family are happy, safe and healthy!

Troy Stansell
Troy Stansell
Council President
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Do you have (or want to learn)
gifts of technology?

The Bible tells us we have all been given important gifts that
make us the whole Body of Christ, the church, and using technology has never been more important!
A few months ago, the people involved in providing our online
services did not know how to do what we do now (including
recording the live services, running an enhanced soundboard,
editing video and audio files, updating our website, and more).
You, too, could learn to do each of those various tasks and
more!
If you are interested in helping, let us know. Some areas where
we especially could use help are running video cameras, mixing
video live and social media.
Let us know what you’re interested in and we’ll direct you to
someone who needs you.
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